
Majority of Kenton Residents Find plR Noise Excessive 
From the september 2010 Kenton connect and www.historickenton.com 

By Kenton Neìghborhood ptR Workshop 
The summer 2010 PIR Survey results are in. There were nearly 350 surveys completed; 323 were from Kenton households,
representing roughly I0% of the 3,000+ households that lie within the Kenton Neighborhood boundary. This response far exceeds
the usual percentage gathered from past surveys, showing that PIR is a hot button livability topic for the neighborhood. This survey 
was compiled, as the result of a request from the group, Friends of PIR (FoPlR), to the Kenton Neighborhood Association toward 
beginning a dialogue on how PIR can better integrate with the Kenton commun¡ty. lt may be no surprise that the focus of the survey 
was on noise levels from PlR. However, it seems many residents actually were surprised to find out that plR was a portland parks 
and Recreation facility. 

Asfarasgeneral impressionsof PlR,44%haveanegativeoverall impressionof PlR, while2S%hadaneutral impression. only27%
have a When the issue of noise is specifically addressed, the ive impression elevates higher. ln
fact an increase of 8% from the
negative "overall impression" fìgure. Not surprisingly, when it comes to noise, euen nèutral res¡dents become sparse, dropping 11
points to t7%, Those who find PIR in a more favorable light increase 3Yo, to a total of 30% (of that total,2yo never hear plR noise).
Most Kenton residents seem to feel that the 7-8 month noise emitted from the track is disruptive and not very well liked, but there 
are a few strong supporters of plR noise. 
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Nearly 3/4 of Kenton Residents were unaware of the "free" events at PlR. 67% of Kenton residents polled never attend organized
events at PIR (that percentage would be 78% if Winter Wonderland were not an annual tradition). Only 20 of the Kenton 
respondents attended PIR events with regularity ¡n the past year. Additionally, 6r% of Kenton residents had no knowledge that plR 
is a city park facility. This caused concern for many respondents, who learned of this through the su PIR is an anomalv within
the citv's that does not offer or is not used for standard park activities. As 
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close PlR. Aside from noiseContrarv to some comments, the of this was not to 

Rs one of the largest facilities within the city's Parks and Recreation department, PIR is not well 

2/3ofresidentsneVerattendorganizedeventsatthetrack,nordotheyusePlRforitspark-like 
activities in great numbers. When surveyed, Kenton residents that actually do utilize PIR mostly do so for dog walking (17%), 

recreational running (18%), recreational bicycling (18%), nature/bird watching (2L%1, motor vehicle racing (2L%\ and Winter 

Wonderland (24%1, wihh only one of those activities being an organized sporting event. 
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Finally, this survey helped to define the past and the future of Kenton residents. A clear message of this survey was that long-time 

residents enjoyed the sounds of plR, while newer residents see PIR as unnecessary noise. Longevity of residents, broken down by 

noise appreciation are: Never Hear plR (28.4 yrs), Can Live With PIR Noise (15.8 yrs), Sometimes Hear PIR (13'5 yrs), Hear PIR Too 

Often (7.7 yrs), and Frequently Disrupted by plR (9.8 yrs), with an overall Survey Average (12.1 yrs). lt was also indicated by several 

respondents that their 

The geographical demographics reveal what might be considered obvious. The more unfavorable responses came from residents 

living in closer proximity of plR (northerly), while the strongest areas of favorable responses came from further away (primarily, the 

southeasternregionof Kenton). Thefollowingmapsdisplayageneralizedresponsepatternofthesurveyresults' 
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licnton Nei ghborhoocl Assnciltion
 
Ceneral Mccting
 

lrebrualy 10, 201 0
 

Friencls of'Plll ltas hccrt Íìsked tc) lrell: nrnrrogc PllL i¡r the f'uturc. At tlrc 
irlitiative of'thc City. lvc íìre rìo\\¡ h..n,ing cliscussions tc¡ clcf cnllilre if uncl hürv n,c might 
do so. 

Wu bclicvc thnt PllI is itn intcgral ¡lar"t of'lhc l{cnton Neighborhoeid irr 

¡ruticular, and tlrc brnacl Noltlt Portlrncl cornn:unity in gcneral. We als<i bclicl'c that 
PIIT shaulclbe a nrorc ¿rütivc anclsubstilntial partici¡)íult in its ncighlroltoocls. 

In lirrth*r¿r¡lcs ot'tlrcse goals, rvß seek your tdvicc on I'nul io¡:ics: 

I'lR is ír v$r\r ¡uhstantial cccuomic activiiy. \\/e think that it ,uur"rlcl and should 
do tnclre lo cilttt¡rleincflt conrnrrrcc and scn,icc* irl the l{entt:n neighhurhootì. 
I-lorv rnight it do so? 

2. PIR is ¿ul cuvitt¡¡rttcntal rcrìourco of'r'ergioual sigrrilìcance , Irc¡r cx¿r¡n¡:le, i1 <lucs
ü tl'tot'e to clc¿ul stonn tv¿ter cntcring thç Clolunrbin ltluugh than alry olher tlibtitnrye}
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KNA Survey -PIR 
22O? N Schofield St 
Porllqnd, OR ?7217 

posfoge requÍred 



The Kedon NeighbatroodAssoci,qfi,on wonts to be on occurote 
voice forthe issues ond concerns in ourneighborhood- ln 
orderto betterundentond whot residents think obout certoin 
elements of neighborhood livobility, we ore osking y_ou to 
respond to this zurvey regordlng PlR. Pleose toke o few 
móments to fill out lhis survey ond return it by June lSth to one 
of the tocolions listed on lhe bock. The resulls willbe posted 
on the KNA website fwww-HisforicKenfon.c,orn). 

l. Whot is your overoll impression of PIR? 

I Love it flure it flNeulrol flnitnr" it flHote it 

2. Hout often hcrve you ottended orgonized evenls held ot 
PIR in the post 12 monihs? 

! Never ! once !z-s times [e or more times 

3- Whot types of events hove you ottended? f,{llholopplv} 

tvtotor Vehícte Roces ! Concert/Festívol/Faire flswcp Meet/soleI 
finir"ru Vehicle Roces flerivote Porty/Picnic lwi*erwøoetono 

I nunning {Footl Roces nTroirúr¡g/lnsfuclionolCourse flotll"t 
4. Wse you ctwore thot mony evenls of PIR ore free? 

lves flxo 
5. Were you owore thot PIR is o city porkfocilityoperoted by 

Portlond Porks & Recreotion? 

lves lllo 
ó. How often hove you engoged in pqrk qc'lÍvilies ovoiloble 

of PIR in the post 12 rnonths? 

I Never [once [z-s times f]6 or more limes 

7. Whot types of pork octivities hove you enioyed? {runotcpptv}
 

!ritness Wolk/Run fluog Wolking lBicvcling
 
I 	notrr" wolk/ f]scnool or Educotionot flotner

BirdWotching Field TriP 

8. Whot is your overoll impression of the noise levels
 
generoted by PIR events?
 

I u.u", I t .on live I Heor it f]Heor it flFrequenttv
 
heor it w¡th ¡t sometimes too often Dísruptive 



KENTON NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
 

EV'ENTS
 
,',', ',;. 'NITEND,,A' , 

:'',,BOARD,MIËT'ING',: 
' 

, No,experience necessaú' We 
are a friendly, inclusive group. 

Please join us! 

,l-: .Octob"¡,13¡h /p¡¡ ' : 

Kenton Masonic Lodge 
,',, '' '"8130NDenver : 

:f . Novernbêrrlgth7pm,' 
:'Decembe-r'Blh 7pm ' ,,,, ' 

, : .,,Kenton Firehouse,, ' : 

:: : ' 2209:N Schofield : 

.....
 
.,TÍTTRD THURSDAY
 
: ;,. ;A\I,WAI'K : 

: 6pm -9prn
' , October 2l't
 
November 18th
 

' ,1, , ' December L6th
 

Kenton & Interstate
 
Commercial DÍstricts
 

.., NATTIRTSCAPING .. .

,,' woRKsHoPs 

9am - 1pm
 
, - ,Novembe-r6th
 
' Naturescaping,Basics
 
, ': . November 20th
 
' ': Site Planning1 ,,
 

Kenton Firehouse 
2209 N Schofield 

Historickenton.com 

VISTT OIJR. NEWTY
 
IMPR.OVED WEtsSITE
 

The KNA website,
 
www, h is to ri cke nto n. c o rn,
 

was recently migrated to a new
 
hosting provider to improve
 
the speed and dependability.
 

As a result, it has become
 
easier for new information to
 

be posted. Please check out our
 
events calendar and blog to
 

find out what's going on in the
 
neighborhood. We also have a
 

Facebook page, Kenton Is My
 
Neighborhood, and we will be
 

increasing our e

communications as important
 
information for Kenton
 

residents becomes availabie.
 
Don't miss outl
 

Subscribe to the KNA e-rnail
 
list on our website.
 

MAIOR.ITY OF KENTON R.ESXÐENTS FXNÐ PãR. NOÍSE EXCESSIVE 
By Kenton Neighborhood PIR Workshop 

The summer 201-0 PIR Survey results are in. There were nearly 350 surveys completed;323 were from Kenton 
households, representing roughly 100/o of the 3,000+ households that lie within the Kenton Neighborhood 
boundary. This response far exceeds the usuaÌ percentage gathered from past surveys, showing that PIR is a hot 
button livability topic for the neighborhood. This survey was compiled, as the result of a request from the group, 
Friends of PIR [FoPIR), to the Kenton Neighborhood Association toward beginning a dialogue on how PiR can 
better integrate with the Kenton community. It may be no surprise that the focus of the survey was on noise 
levels from PIR. However, it seems many residents actually were surprised to find out that PIR was a Portland 
Parks and Recreation facility. :| ätlolse lmpexat of FnR om Kenüon 

S¿¡Lwe.y Resuñ*sAs far as general impressions of PIR, 44o/ohave a 

negative overall impression of PIR, whiìe 29o/o had a 

neutral impression. 0nly 270/ohave a generally positive 
impression, When the issue of noise is specificaily 
addressed, the negative impression elevates higher. In 
fact 52o/o, more than half of Kenton residents, indicated 
they are often disrupted with noise from PIR, an increase 
of Bo/o from the negative "overall impression" figure, Not 
surprisingly, when it comes to noise, even neutral 
residents become sparse, dropping 1-L points to L7o/o. 

Those who find PIR in a more favorable light increase 2% 
3o/0, to a total of 3Ao/o (of that total,2o/o never hear PIR 
noise). Most Kenton residents seem to feel that the 7-B 
month noise emitted from the track is disruptive and not 
very well liked, but there are a few strong supporters of 
PIR noise. 

Nearly 3 /4 of Kenton Residents were unaware of the 
"free" events at PIR. 670/o of Kenton residents polled 
never attend organized events at PIR [that percentage 
would be 7Bo/o if Winter Wonderland were not an annual 2&% 
tradition). Only 20 of the Kenton respondents attended ccn live 
PIR events with regularity in the past year. Additionally, with noise 
61,0/o of Kenton residents had no knowledge that PIR is a {et}
city park facility. This caused concern for many 
respondents, who learned of this through the survey. PIR 
is an anomaly within the city's park department that 
does not offer or is not used for standard park activities. 3t% 17% &2% 
As such, PIR facilities do not operate from public tax fcvorable ner.Jfral unfcvorobie 
dollars; instead they exist entirely from self-generating /{(}{es} IJJ J {rô6}
income. Due to this, PIR seems to do little to promote the 
natural resources it has to offer for public use, as nature comÞoflno
doesn't generate revenue. 3e% äîriTËä'ã &4%*ill,:1'?lg unfavorobiefovorcble opìnrons 

Contraryto some comments, the purpose of this surveywas notto directly close PIR, Aside from noise issues, 
does PIR utilize opportunities to promote activities for locaì neighborhoods or Portland at-large? Survey results 
indicate that events at PIR do not seem to draw localized attendance. As one of the largest facilities within the 
city's Parks and Recreation department, PIR is not well utilized by Kenton residents. Nearly 2/3 of residents 
never attend organized events at the track, nor do they use PIR for its park-like activities in great numbers. When 
surveyed, Kenton residents that actually do utilize PIR mostly do so for dog waiking (17o/o), recreational running 
{19o/o), recreational bicycling (1,8o/o),naturef bird watching(2L0/o), motor vehicle racing (21.V0) and Winter 
Wonderland (240/o), with only one of those activities being an organized sporting event. 

Finally, this survey helped to define the past and the future of Kenton residents. A clear message of this survey 
was that long-time residents enjoyed the sounds of PIR while newer residents see PIR as unnecessary noise. 
Longevity of residents, broken down by noise appreciation are: Never Hear FIR (28.4 yrs), Can Live With PIR 
Noise [15,8 yrs], Sometimes Hear PIR (13.5 yrs), Hear PIR Too Often (7.7 yrs], and Frequently Disrupted by FIR 
[9.8 yrs], with an overall Survey Average [12.1 yrsJ. It was also indicated by several respondents that their recent 
home purchases happened during the PIR off-season, and the FIR noise impact was never disciosed, likely 
increasing the unfavorable perception of newer residents. 

Thanks to all who took the time to complete and return this survey. This information is very helpful to share with 
FoPIR regarding the interests and impressions that the Kenton neighborhood has of PIR and how PIR can 
improve its relationship with Kenton. For the complete survey results, including additional charts, graphs, and 
explanations please go to the Kenton Neighborhood Association website, www.historickenton.com. 

http:www.historickenton.com
http:Historickenton.com


KNA BOAR.D tsECOMES CLEARER, STRONGER
 
VONCE FOR KENTOI\I NETGF{BORS
 

Chair's Remarks byAngela Moos
 

Greetings, neighborsl We've had many months of great community 
activities in Kenton starting with our neighborhood clean-up event in 
mid-May, followed by the successful Kenton Street Fair, Sunday 
Parkways, and the recent, well attended, summer evening Kenton Park 
Concerts. Now ìt's back to school, time to harvest our gardens, and see 

the final stage of the Denver Streetscape project completed.lt 
especiaily important to remember how pedestrian friendly our 
neighborhood is becoming and take a short walk or bike trip to 
downtown Kenton during the closing of N Denver Avenue, Sept 14 -
October 1,2th to patronize our local businesses as they weather this 
last stretch of construction. 

Be sure to check the KNA website, www.historickenton.com - your 
neighborhood resource for updates on the streetscape, bus rerouting, 
read the full PIR survey results, view the KNA monthly caÌendar of 
local events and find other useful links. We will continue to be 
challenged by the livability issues in Kenton; noise tops the list, but 
public safety concerns and the recent efforts to preserve the Kenton 
Historic Conservation District through a land use appeal are focusing 
our efforts to protect and improve our neighborhood. The KNA Board 
is becoming a clearer and stronger voice for your concerns; your input 
is aìways welcome via attendance at KNA Board meetings or messages 
sent via the KNA website. 

CR.IME PREVENTTON tsEGINS AT HCIME
 
By Michelle Charbonneau
 

Key to community safety is neighborhood participation in crime 
prevention. Portland's Office of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI) 
offers crime prevention services and assists neighbors in problem
solving projects. ONI Crime Prevention'Coordinators work closely 
with police precincts, neighborhood associations and community 
members to address crime and livability issr.res. North Portland's 
Crime Prevention Coordinator is Mark Wells. If you have a question 
about crime prevention or a livability concern, please reach out to 
Mark at mark.wells@ci.portland.or.us and contact the Kenton 
Neighborhood Association as well. Keep the non-emergency number 
[503-823-4000) for Portland Police in your cell phone or address book 
and call with any concerns or helpful information. You may be 
directed to voicemail on the non-emergency number, but your 
message will be received, Cail 911 in an emergency or if you feel your 
safety or the safety of others is being threatened. 

Lawn rnower stolen from your yard or the shoes off your froxrt 
porch? Please report even minor theft by visiting portlandpolice.com 
to submit an online crime report. 

Partial Kenton Crirne Statistics frorn |anuary to |uly 20\O: 

Part I Crimes Fart [I Crimes - A Crimes 
Aggravated Assault 1,1 Drugs L1 

Arson 2 Forge rV 9 

BurslarV 60 Fraud 10 

Homicide 0 Prostitution 0 

Larcenv 69 Sex Crime 6 
aaRaoe 0 Simnle Assault JJ 

Robberv 6 Vandalism 3B 

Theft from Vehicle 62 Weapon 2 

Vehicle Theft 43 

ParttrI-BCrimes 
Curfew 7 Disorderlv Conduct 37 
DUIì 1.9 Liquor Laws 1B 

R.eproduced from www.portlandonline.corn/police/crimestats 

,',The.Keäton,Nèi$bôi¡,oOd::Asso-ciâtion,,Lìvabil,içy¡TearnìÈtfá¡,t 

,r,-tor,e.he'rgé!iev,@nteers-.tó,join,,oúr,.te¡arn,volù.ntè_e_r,sÌout-i&'€!yì :,..,' 
provide graffiti documentation, reporting, removal and trash pick 

,'',,,,,,',,.',Jþ'ilt,Kqntctn.,V¡lunteé.gm¡us,t.baw-i.llingto.cornmit'fu',ÐÍtÊ,,,,: ;,,;,
:,','-workday.afi.o.qthftr,o,ne$àr;If y,o,,u:r,ei1'téÍe.,s.t$jñ,þ,g6ihg,.r.¡ 

involved in the Kenton Livability Team and want to help make 
Kenton a more livable neighborhood, please send an email to 

livablekenton@gmail.com 

,f .... [f],f, .[,I/,,.1$'U,S-.trN.ES S,fr S€ P E N I N KE NT.,O,.AI,'' ;',, ;,,, ..,,, 

..',.'i.'I.$18S.¡P,I,T'E''T H.,ECONOMYT'r,':l.lì
á-n.WÌeii.éi.1.Kt .'.. 

'',,';.,1..,1.,:t,..,,.....,....r1.'.þ-¡r,( 

It is becoming easier and easier to never leave Kenton, with a new 
batch of businesses within walking distance: 

I first heard whispers of a flower shop on Valentine's Day, when 
'Sdtrab:ee,F,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1.awø¡.i.aniL&ffinüøt$.t¡úover a corn-er of P-:òsielsìe'tff ì',. 

and,&eêr¡fuþsáldøy.husþànd.anc'áe .1óv.ei¡r,s-ucculenls.fn 
s.eashells,.Síxrrno.nths,l.aterrSglà,beei.s:ha_s, fo..u,4d1árnn.ore$èfm¿¡snt1,.,i,,r. 
home at 83L5 N Denver, bringing Kenton a new resource for weddings, 
arrangements, botanicals, and garden consultation. 

]oining them in the same buitding is the expanded Kenton Family 
Well¡res¡tentgrt:a:onê-rtoþ.w.éllnesS c-ooperativg, ServieèS,iûclu e':',,l' 
rnasÈ-ag.e..iher@tnatu.io'pá.thllcr.nre e.i-r¡qeo,ufis.eì@àmpuncture, and 

,Chiropraetiôtaré;,Stop by on Thursdai,s¡oø.'S,,2,þm,,fo.t'ffi',;'.,,; ,.':.;,',',',,,', 

.c o m nity, a,c-uþ ùhctu r e, 
.B e gi n n i n g in mf d'S el'te nrb4y. ò.gà@ss€, r. 

will'beoffe¡rd'0n,Sâtu¡day:mornings';wrykçnto¡wé1]nes5 rn.,,,..,,.,'.., 

'ifu brìngsKentonourveryow á¡c,!-itêcJural'sal+àge,s-h,qp
"le:W-fuand:iilocatedrat 2O3ON.Willis,{th!,spot preíiô,u,Sly.:.o,ceúþi$.,by'Lov@ 

Dèconstiu,ctilonJ,,,LocketZyau, currentþsellinì'whimsidatloi.t<ètli'al,,l:..;;. 
Pr¡sjes;rjustren-tedåe:o-1d Kehton,\(/,el,ln,e qpace,beàinðeupøù;1:;.,,:,,,';;t:. 
Sãucþ'r,and'w¡i1l:soon qsnra.giftsihoþ; úf.aW:&:FlutteWilfie.wi-11,'øen ar,,,, 

¿ùitAre,llfutay$té*ii'iall'ând,has:_rentq.d the two space5,b¡,¡-¡4.,..,,', 
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GCIOÐ TFTXI\IGS GROW ON TR.EES 

Through Friends of Trees' Plant it Portland campaign, Kenton 
residents can now buy trees for their homes for only $35. The $35 
includes the wholesale price of the tree, delivery, hole digging, planting 
assistance, stakes, and follow-up maintenance checks. You'll also be 
invited to join a neighborhood potluck after the planting. The sign-up 
deadline for the February tr-9 planting in Kenton and Portsmouth is 

fanuary 17. The sooner you sign up, the more selection you'll have. 

Visit www.Friendsoff rees. o rg/BuyT'rees 

NATIJR.ESCAPING WTR.KSF{ O PS 8F'FERR.EÐ
 
By Katie Meckes
 

The Kenton Neighborhood Association is hosting two FREE 

workshops to bring you the information you need to get involved in 
naturescaping and to help create wildlife habitat that doesn't stop at 
property lines - all for freel Attend these Naturescaping & Site 
Planning workshops in November and get a head start planning for 
next year's gardening season! 

Naturescaping Basics - Saturday,3.î/6 from 9am-Lprn 

Naturescaping is the practice of designing for redesigning) a 

landscape so that it reduces water use, stormwater runoff, and 
pollution without sacrificing splendor. Plus, it saves you time, money, 
and energy - all while providing a beautiful habitat for birds, wildlife, 
and youl This introductory workshop explores the core concepts of 
Naturescaping, provides tips for basic site planning and many other 
great native gardening tips. 

Site Flanning f- - Saturday, Lî/28 from 9am-lprn 

An extension of Naturescaping Basics, this workshop covers the steps 
involved in planning a landscape or project. You will learn how to 
map and measure your property, assess your garden style and needs, 
and learn how to prepare a site plan that utilizes naturescaping 
techniques. 

Both workshops take place at the Historic Kenton Firehouse aï.22t9 
N. Schofield Ave, Portìand OR97217. 

Space is limited and advanced registration is required. 

Register online at www.emswcd.org. Informatian: 5 03-93 5-5383. 

http:www.emswcd.org
http:8F'FERR.E�
www.Friendsoff
http:rqu.a.ii
mailto:e.i-r�qeo,ufis.e�@�mpuncture
mailto:rnas�-ag.e..iher@tnatu.io'p�.thllcr
http:1..,1.,:t,..,,.....,....r1
http:�-n.W�eii.�i.1.Kt
http:H.,ECONOMYT'r,':l.l�
http:NT.,O,.AI
mailto:livablekenton@gmail.com
mailto:r,-tor,e.he'rg�!iev,@nteers-.t�,join,,o�r,.te�arn,vol�.nt�_e_r,s�out-i&'�!y�
www.portlandonline.corn/police/crimestats
http:portlandpolice.com
mailto:mark.wells@ci.portland.or.us
http:www.historickenton.com
http:completed.lt
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Parsons, Susan 

From: AngelaMoos[amoos49@comcast.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 1 0:06 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Cc: 'Ryan & Gloria'; 'Jared Tormohlen' 

Subject: FW: Comments at City Council for Wed, Sept. 15,2010 
Hello Susan, 

Can you please facilitate this request in Karla's absence. 

Thank you, 
Angela 

From: Angela Moos fmailto:amoos49@comcast.net]
 
Sent: Tuesday, August 77,2010 9:59 AM
 
To:'kmoore-love@ci.podland.or.us'
 
Cc: 'Ryan & Gloria'; 'Jared Tormohlen'
 
Subjectr Comments at City Council for Wed, Sept. 15, 2010
 

Hello Karla, 

The Kenton Neighborhood Association would like to speak during Citizens Comment: 

Date reqr.rested: Wednesday, Sept 1Sth.
 
Requester's name: Angela Moos
 
Address: 3417 N Russet St.,
 
Phone number: 503-490-9847
 
Regarding the issue: The Kenton Neighborhood Association would like to update the Portland City

Council on community feedback from a recent polling of Kenton neighbors on the PIR.
 
The additional speakers, Ryan Pittel and Jared Tormohlen will provide you their information to complete 
this request; 

Thank you for you assistance, 
Angela 

Angelo Moos 

Kenton Neíghborhood Assocíotíon Choir 
503-490-9847 
{ì$$$s4 $ S c* f'n eú$f n*"ì" 

" 
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Request of Angela Moos to address Council regarding recent potling of Kenton 

neighbors on Portland International Raceway (Communication) 

sEP t 6 2010 

PLACED ON FILE 

Filed 

LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor of the City of Portland 

r -l
,-l/\

By 't,x! / 

COMMISSIONERS VOTED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

YEAS NAYS 

l.Fntz 

2. Fish 

3. Saltzman 

4. Leonard 


